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EDITORIAL
The Editors consider this issue of ONE the most important in their four

years of publishing. In these pages, the public is given for the first time the
"inside story" of ONE's two-and-one-half year contest with the United States
Post Office. We hope that you will read this story thoroughly, because no
matter how you think or feel about homosexuality, this story involves YOU as
an American citizen, and your rights under the First Amendment to the Con-
stitution.

The First Amendment says: ••Congress shall make no law respecting the
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or ab-
ridging the freedom of speech, or of the press .... "

ONE can be, in a way, almost grateful to the Los Angeles Postmaster for
throwing open the issue of its publishing rights under the First Amendment.
Events may prove that in no other way could the rights of homosexual Amer-
ican citizens be adequately and finally tested, and the legal and social prob-
1ems of the homosexual be thoroughly and publicly aired.

ONE plans to appeal to the United States Supreme Court for a reversal of
a decision against it by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals - a decision which
upheld the opinion of the Federal District Court and, earlier, of the Los An-
geles Postmaster that the October, 1954 issue of ONE Magazine was" filthy
and obscene," and therefore non-mailable.

Opinions of distinguished jurists in recent years strongly support the p r o-
priety of describing life realistically in fiction and other literary forms, in-
cluding those references to the erotic which are consistent with the charac-
ters portrayed, and which truly reflect the mode of life being depicted.

However, homosexual literary themes, compared to heterosexual, are not
judged with nearly an equal degree of candor and realism. The official rea-
son for this is that all homosexual behavior is defined as criminal under the
law. Books allegedly" scientific" and" objective" may go to all possible lim-
its of pornographic description; but if a bit of doggerel appears in print, deal-
ing humorously with a certain type of homosexual, or a story, dealing sub-
jectivelyand realistically with a homosexual attachment - the spectre of Ob-
scenity stands ready with fangs bared.

Despite the fact that a majority of persons have some degree of homosex-
ual inclination, and the fact that this class of persons includes a great many re-
sponsible, creative individuals in all walks of life, very few channels of pub-
lic expression are open to them. In spite of the great mass of vituperation
and prejudice published against them, they still have remarkably little lati-
tude in speaking on their own behalf.

ONE intends to fight to keep these channels open, to widen them, to insure
for homosexuals the right to speak for themselves, to publish and disseminate
literature wherein the homosexual may answer the prejudice and false char-
ges against him with facts and forthright statements. In simple words, ONE
rightfully demands the "Freedom of the Press."

ANN CARLL REID
Editor

~
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any story as good as was promised?
Did the author really know what he
was talking about?

There have been many books about homo-
sexuals and their lives-but none where
the Issues are so squarely presented nor
where the pressures and obstacles to over-
come so grip the reader as they do In this
terrific play.

An intimate view of four young men "en-
trapped" In a country retreat-their lives
periled as of that moment; only two com-
plete the epic lourney of adiustment.

This powerful play argues that one of the
greatest single sources of continuing perse-
cution of homosexuals is the Church. Says
Mr. Barr, "To the homosexual, everything
seems to change except the public's abiding
scornfor homosexuality. Who keeps the fires
banked and blazing? Anyone who examines
the beliefs of any conservative church, and
acknowledges religion as the custodian of
our moral attitudes, usually seeks no further
for his first answer."

GAME Of fOOLSis a "rough book, an
unforgettable book, an almost unbe-
lievably courageous book - don't
.miss itl"

& the

u~S. Postoffice

ROUND I:
HERE IS HOW IT ALL STARTED - - -

Under a bold heading, ••ONE Is Not Grateful," the front and back covers of
DNE Magazine for October, 1953, ran this brief story:-

••Your August (1953) issue was late because the Postal Autho r it.ie s in
Washington and Los Angeles had it under a microscope. They studied it
carefully from the 2nd until the 18th of September and finally decided
that there was nothing obscene, lewd, or lascivious in it. They allowed
it to continue on its way. We have been found suitable for mailing.

••This official decision changes our status considerably. Incredible
as it may seem to everyone but us, we have been pronounced respectable.
The Post Office found that ONE is obscene in no way, incites no one to
anything but thought, and doesn't want to overthrow the Government.
This decision will also indicate to the timorous deviate that we are a saf-
er bet than once assumed. Many who were contented to be told what to
read, will now reconsider the matter of their own dignity and human
rights, Subsc riptions will mount astronomically. We are prepared.

••But one point must be made very clear. ONE is not grateful. ONE
thanks no one for this reluctant acceptance. It is true that this decision
is historic. Never before has a governmental agency of this size ad-
mitted that homosexuals not only have legal rights but might have res-
pectable motives as well. The admission is welcome, but it's tardy and
far from enough. As we sit around quietly like nice little ladies and gen-
tlemen, gradually educating the public and the courts at our leisure,
thousands of homosexuals are being unjustly arrested, blackmailed, fin-
ed, jailed, intimidated, beaten, ruined and murdered. ONE's victory
might seem big and historic as you read of it in the comfort of your
home. . .. But the deviate hearing of our late August issue through
jail bars will not be overly impressed.

U There's still a bit to be done, Want to help?"

ROUND II :

A lot of water has gone over the darn in the last three and one-half years.
Subscriptions did NOT mount astronomically, as then-Editor Dale Jennings
so ho pe fu l ly predicted, Neither did this happen after the same authorities
stopped another issue of ONE Magazine - the October, 1954 issue,

The outcome of the latter incident was not, however, so fortunate, The
local Postmaster withheld this issue from dispatch as U obscene, lewd, las-
civious and filthy," requiring the Corporation to show cause, within a speci-
fied time, why this issue should not be disposed of as non-mailable matter,

The Corporation then commenced an action against the local Postmaster,
seeking a judgment in the United States District Court declaring the October,
1954 issue of ONE Magazine lawful and mailable, and an injunction against
the local Postal authorities, enjoining them against failing to dispatch, in reg-
ular course, the issue of ONE Magazine above referred to,

:-



The machinery of the law ground on with proverbial slowness, in this
case taking from October, 1954 to March, 19516to complete Round II, which
is now, along with subsequent developments, being reported in full in ONE
Magazine for the first time, The following excerpts from Vol, I, No, 1 of

M ONE Confidential," an occasional newsletter circulated among Members and
friends of ONE, are here reprinted, so as to show the line of ar-gurn ent used
by ONE"s attorney against the local Postmaster (Defendant), a.nd the pertin-
ent extracts from the decision of the United' Sta,l:es' Di~trict Co,ltt;', ,

(From "ONE Confidential," Vol, I, No, 1)

THE POSTOFFICE ,CASE

You already know that the Corporation protested the action of Post-
master Otto K, Oleson, Lo s Angeles, in withholding from dispatch the
October, 1954, issue of ONE Magazine, This protest continued via var-
ious stages of legal maneuvering throughout 1955, finally reaching the
U ,S, District Court, The entire case is of such irl1portance that the Cor-
poration wishes its members to be fully informed as to what has taken
place, Liberal quotations from the masterly 'brief prepared by ONE's
attorney follow:

" . " I, THE APPLICABLE LAW,

" I hope I will be forgiven for restating law on this matter which is, of
course, very familiar to the office of the Solicitor, Nevertheless, I would
like to emphasize certain positions stated in prior cases on this subject
which are of particular import in this case,

"Basically, obscene 'rriatt e r is that' tending to stir the sex impulses
or to lead to sexuality, impure or lustful thoughts,' (Dunlop v , U,S" 165
'U,S, 486, 41 Law Ed, 799; U,S, v . One book called" Ulysses", 5 Fed. Supp,
182) The subjective test of the obscenity of the matter is its effect on
the AVERAGE reader, not the exc ept iona I reader, (U ,S, v . One book
called "Ulysses," supra; U,S, v . Ke ne r r Iy , 209 F, 119; U,S, v . Musgrave,
160 F 700; U,S, 'v. One book called" U'Iys s e s " 72 Fed 2d 705; Walker v ,
Popenoe; 149 Fed 2d 511), '

" 'The standard must be the likelihood that the work will so much a-
rouse the salacity of the reader to whom it is sent as to outweigh any
literary, scientific or other merits it may have in that reader's hands.'
(U,S, v . Levine, 83 Fed, 2d, 156) ,

•••The intent of the author, and his sincerety and honesty are relevant.'
(U,S, v . One book called "Ulysses," 72 Fed 2d, 705'; Walker v . Popenoe,
supra; Parmellee v, U,S" supra) , , ,

"II. THE MAGAZINE TAKEN ARTICLE BY ARTICLE,

Fictitious Story entitled ~Sappho ,Remembered.' Page 12,
This story-;Tmust admit In-franknesS;- comescIosest of any matter ap-
pearing in said magazine to arousing suspicion of' obscenity.' Upon scru-
pulous analysis, however, it will be seen that what at first glance might
seem' off color' or' spicy' in this ,story, is. in fact innocent, and in truth
andEac t falls far short of the definitions laid, by the cas~s of what is in
fact 'obscene' , , ,

., 'Pavia closed the door upon their 'suite behind them, tossed her coat
on '" chair and gently drew the girl to her" 'Forgiven?' she asked at last,
She touche d the delicate pulse beat beneath the light golden hair on the
child-like temple, 'Will there ever be a day when you won't blush when I
do that,' she murmured'

~
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•.It is respectfully submitted that such an episode is not obscene,
Countless examples may be found in literature, drama and motion pic-
tures where one woman lovingly kisses another, There is nothing ob-
scene in such an act, if it is done or described with delicacy,

•.There is another aspect of this: what if this were a man kissing a
woman, lovingly, and even with sexual desire manifest? This is of course
the common material of all love novels, Are such scenes deemed to
arouse the' sexual impulses' or' salacity' of the average reader to such
an extent as to render them obscene? This is not the absurdity it might
seem, for in Japan suc h is in fact the case, But in this country the des-
cription of a kiss between a m an and a woman is not cc ns idee-ed to ad-
versely affect or a r ou s e the reader, Carrying this argument further,
therefore, can we say that the description' of a woman kissing a woman
arouses the sexual desires of the reade r? Certainly not, If the average
reader would not be sexually aroused by a description of a man kissing a
woman, there is certainly nothing stimulating about a woman kissing a
woman, , ,

" 'Pavia's mind could not leave her hotel suite, where the girl she
loved above all else was waiting for a fatal call.'

•.The statement that a woman loves another woman above all else is
not, per s e , obscene, While a description of homosexual acts between
women, spelled' out in detail, could conceivably be considered obscene,
a mere statement that one woman 'loves' another, is innocent, Innumer-
able references of love between men and men and women and women are
to be found in world literature from the Bible to the present day

"Poem entitled' Lord Samuel & Lord Montagu,' Page 18,
"TIiis is a satiric and burlesque poem, taking as its theme the recent

'scandal' in England concerning the prevalence of homosexuality in that
country, and commenting satirically upon a statement by one Viscount
Samuel on England. Here too, let us consider each passage of the poem
which might be suspected of being' obscene' , ' , ,

, Lord Samuel is a legal peer
(While real are Monty's curls!)
Some peers are seers but some are queers, , ,
And some boys WILL be girls.'

•.Comic statement that' some peers are queers, , , and some boys
will be girls.' This is merely a statement that among the nobility one
finds homosexuality, The use of the word' quee r ' is, admittedly, vulgar;
yet the law is clear that vulgarity does not come within the purview o'f the
obscenity statutes, (U,S, v , Wales, 51 F, 41). ,

, Would he idly waste his breath
In sniffing round the drains
Had he known' King Elizabeth'
Or roistering' Queen James'?'

"Again the poet asks if Samuel would be so intolerant ir'he were more
familiar, for example, with English history, which includes a number of
noted homosexuals, The reference to' sniffing round the drains' is a ref-
erence to public toilets and rest rooms as a gathering place for homosex-
uals, 'Sniffing round the drains' may, in fact, be an offensive pi ctu r e and
a provocative phrase, but at most it is only an example of what might be
termed' toilet humor' which emphasizes the anal rather than thp e r oti c
Such humor arouses disgust rather than erotic de sir e and, as :--~inted 01.'t



rn os t effectively in U.S. v , Males, supra, is not within the purview of the
obscenity laws, since it does not s tirnu Ie te sexual desire ....

"Taking the po em as a whole, it can be said that the po ern is bawdy
and broad slapstick satire of a social condition now receiving a great
deal of publicity. It has in spots what rn ight be referred to as 'toilet hu-
rn o r ", and in these passages it be c orn e s what s orn e m ight consider to be
vulgar. But these spots of vulgarity are not the dorn ina nt tone of the po-
ern , and in addition, vulgarity of this sort has never uride r the cases been
held to be ' obscene.'

"In this instance the language of the New York Court in People v .
Creative Age Press, 79 N.Y. SuPP. 2d 427 (1948) rn ay be of value. In that
case the court said of a literary work:- 'Their language is coarse and

'vulgar. They rne ke occasional references to sexual contacts that are
sophom or ic and nasty. These references are, however, wholly incidental
and are not descriptive. They are m ino r phrases and sentences serving
in aid of characterization. Such incidental language does not of itself
bring a literary work within the t e r m s of the statute: ....

"Letters to the Editor s, Page 26.
"Therels nothing objectionable in these letters, but I urge that they

be read and read carefully. It is evident that their outstanding quality is
the sincere appreciation of those who read the rn ag a z.ine , They all stress
one thing; that the rne ge z.i.ne helps the rn to understand fhe m s eIv e s , and is
helping society to understand thern , Since' the purpose, sincerity and hon-
esty of a publication are always relevant in a question of obscenity,' (Par-
rn e l le e v , U.S., supra; U.S. v , Denett, supra), it is respectfully su brni tte d
that these letters to the Editors, unsolicited and printed without editing,
represent in fact a powerful evidence that the rn ag a z.ine in fact does not
arouse the salacity or sexual desires of readers, but, in fact, aids their
UNDERSTANDING of th ern s eIve s and by society. Although these letters
are pr ornpte d by issues prior to the October issue, it is nevertheless sig-
nificant that the c orn m ent s rna de therein apply not to specific issues, but
to the FAC T of the ma gaz ine t s existence and goals.

"Advertising, Page 31.
" These are ads of sleeping ga rrn ent s and underclothing or sunbathing

clothing. They are not a m aj or departure f r om existing m e nvs styles,
and are shown on a rn ode l who is clothed and posing in a no r ma I attitude
which cannot be said to be offensive in any way. While the clothing adver-
tised rn ay be a little rn or e ferrri ni ne than rn os t rna s cul.i.ne ga r m ent s , I have
never seen it suggested that an article of clothing, per se, can be held to
be obscene. For exarnp.le , there is m uc h advertising these days of worrr-
en's ga r m ent s , s orn et ime s advertised in a rno s t sensual context, and
frankly advertising their erotic appeal. Such cl oth e s are, of course, on
public sale and can be purchased, for exarrip Ie , by rn al e transvestites. The
fact that perverse use m ay be m a de of such ga rrn ents does not rn ake their
advertising obscene, however. Also, the fact that rhinestones appear on
rn a le ga r m ent s is evidence of a decorative and exhibitionistic Irnpul s e
that rn os t m a Ie s would shun; yet their existence on a ga r m ent does not
ma ke such a ga r me nt or the wearer thereof so ove rwhe lrn lng Iy attractive
to others in a sexual sense as to 'arouse their salacity' or sexual desires,
for if such were the case, ga rrne nts for WOMEN with such gaudy decora-
tion would likewise have to be held obscene.

"It is evident this is an area whe r e it rnus t be said' there is no ac-
counting for taste' and' everyone to his own taste,' so long, of course, as
the ge rrrients advertised are without displays of nudity or obvious provo-
cation.

mm 8

"THE MAGAZINE TAKEN AS A WHOLE.
IT'-:--:-:-~""Thrswriterl)E,lie ves it is evrcIe-irtTrolTl a perusal of the entire

rn ag a z.ine here in question that said mag e z.lne taken as a whole is in fact
serious, responsible, and sincere. It is not, however, a corn pIe te ly intel-
lectual and abstract work, in that it frankly tries to appeal to the' aver-
age' reader, in that, for e xarn pIe , its serious and aImos t scholarly arti-
cles are atte m pte d to be balanced by fiction and hurno r , It is evident,
however, that the serious articles in the rn ag az.Ine (and even the fiction
therein can be said to be serious) are not inserted me r e ly for purposes
of window dressing, to vitiate other obscene rna te r-ia l , Quite the opposite
is evident f r orn a reading of the m.ag a zine: beginning with its very seri-
ous s ta te m ent of purposes (Page 2), continuing through the article on
, The Law of Mailable Material,' which a tternp ts to explain to the Iayrn an
in a very serious fashion a very technical body of law, and continuing
through the article on' Dern oc r acy ' which is an article so unc ornp r orrri s -
ing, so derne ndtng , and so unrelievedly intellectual as to leave the conclu-
sion that it could only appear in a rn ag a z.irie dedicated to very serious and
high ideals.

"The fiction is sim iIa r ly serious and sincere, and the broad hurn or of
the poetry and the' Gay Menagerie' are obviously' c om ic relief' and not
the rnaj or reasons for the rn aga zi ne t s publication.

"The dorni.nan t tone of the rrie ge ai ne , with all its Irnpe rfec ti ons of
arne.te u r-isrn , is one of sincerity. It is, in fact, an e.tternpt to grapple with
a social p r obl ern of the deepest order, in te rrn s c ornp r ehe n s ibl e & pala-
table to the Iaym an . It strives to create understanding of an e xt r ern ely ,
knotty social pr ob Iern , '

" In this regard the language of the Circuit Court of Appeals of the
District of Co lurnbi a , in the case of Pa rrne ll.ee v , U.S., 113 Fed 2d 729,
is of great irnpo r tanc e , The Par m el.le e case involved a book on nudi sm ,
an activity also considered obscene by rn any , The book, however, was
obviously sincere, even though illustrated by s orn e photographs which,
taken out of context, rn ight be considered obscene. The court held, how-
ever, that it was obvious f r orn a scrutiny of the book that its purpose was
to increase understanding of a particul.ar social phenomenon, In defin-
ing the tolerance which should be extended to such a work, the Court
rna de the following observation, which is of e xt r errie relevance in the in-
cident case, and which is here set forth at length because of its inlpor-
taric e ,

.... there are rriany unexplored areas of social science. If any-
thing, there is needed today greater patience and greater tolerance con-
cerning r e s e a r chd n sociology than in rn e di cine ; looking to the day when
social scientists can advise not only courts, but the people generally;
just as physicians, ch.erni s t s and other physical scientists do today. Derri-
ocracy today needs the social scientists, both inside and outside the
universities, It needs to free thern to think with all possible penetration,
wherever that thinking rn ay lead. New ideas about hurn an relations and
institutional a.dju s trn erit should be fully, honestly and hospitably analyzed.
Society should be rn o s t deeply concerned not with ridiculing failures or
c on dernrring those whose findings it does not approve, but with aiding that
sm al l m ino r ity of pioneers whose work in the social studies is reaching
up to new levels of scientific ac hiev em ent . Such persons are to be found
in universities, in gove r nme nt and in private life. No greater contribu-
tion to the disinterested c ornpr-eheris i.on of today' s issues could be rna de
than by affording those able rn en and worn en full opportunity to m ake
their work genuinely effective.' (113 Fed 2d at 737)
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"CONCLUSION.
"It is respectfully sub:mitted that NONE of the portions of the October

issue of ONE Magazine are obscene ... "

The following excerpts from, "UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA CENTRAL DIVISION No. 18765
TC CIVIL ORDER ON MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT" are taken
from the Court's decision: -

... The publication of the plaintiff entitled' ONE, The Homosexual
Magazine' is non-mailable matter within the meaning of 18 U.S.C.A. 1461.
•Sappho Remembered' and other stories are obviously calculated to sti:m-
ulate the lust of the horn os exua.l reader. The poe:m •Lord Sa:muel and
Lord Montague' in particular, is filthy and obscene. Many of the adver-
tise:ments contained in the publication including the advertise:ment for the
Swiss publication' The Circle' lead to the obtaining of obscene :matter.
For these reasons, the injunction against the plaintiff should re:main in
force .

.•The suggestion advanced that horn osexua.l s should be recognized as
a segment of our people and be accorded special privilege as a class is
rejected ....

"Dated: This l st day of March, 1956. Thurmond Clarke, U. S. Dis-
trict Judge."

It will be noted that this decision contains num ero us points of consi-
derable significance: -

l s t: By what :means would Judge Clarke support the contention that
"Sappho Reme:mbered" is "obviously calculated to stimulate the lust of
the homosexual reader" ?

In view of the clearcut state:ments in ONE's brief it would appear that
the point is by no :means" obvious." Nor has ONE, whose communications
from" the homosexual reader" might be supposed to be more extensive
than Judge Clarke's, been able to discover anyone in whom such reading
has been found to " sti:mulate the lust."

2nd: We are also unable to discover in what ways and regarding
what passages Judge Clarke finds' Lord Sa:muel and Lord Montagu" "fil-
thy and obscene." This is indeed a serious co:mplaint and deserves, we
feel, thorough examination, analysis and conclusive evidence. The pre-
sent decision appears not to afford the s e ,

3rd: As publishers, operating under the specific guarantees of the
Constitution of the United States (with the many court decisions subse-
quently based upon it) ONE is not satisfied with a mere court statement
that advertisements contained in the October, 1954 issue - either, "Many
of the advertisements," or ANY of them, "lead to the obtaining of obs-
cene matter." ONE cannot accept, without further and substantial reason-
ing, the validity of such statements.

4th: It does not appear in what ways, to what degree and in which re-
spects, Judge Clarke finds" The Circle" to be" obscene matter." In view
of its nearly 25 years of publishing experience in Switzerland, a country
noted for its high standards of rno r e Ii.ty , the opinion smacks of so much
improbability as to seem frivolous.

5th: Judge Clarke's implication that hom osexua.ls are not" a segment
of our people" is indeed astounding. Is it his contention that homosexuals
are not people? Doe s this astonishing statement not sound strangely like
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the sentiments of some of our" piney-woods philosophers" regarding the
negro? What excuse can be found for such reasoning with all the wealth
of modern psychological and sociological findings available as they ' are
today?

bth: We are unable to discover anywhere in ONE's presentation even
a suggestion that homosexuals" be accorded special privilege as a class."
We strongly resent the insertion of so un-American a charge into ONE's
sober and dignified claim for its rights under American law. Never has
ONE aske d for" special privilege" for the homosexual. However, it does
DEMAND that each and every Constitutional right of the millions of res-
pectable and self- respecting A:merican homosexual men and women shall
be acknowledged. So long as there is breath in us we shall unrelentingly
work to require the postoff ic e , the courts or whatever agency to cease
their attempted infringements of the rights of homosexual American citi-
zens.

THE NEXT MOVE ...--------------
Is appeal to a highe r court. Although it :m-ight be said that continued

disputation over a magazine already in the hands of thousands of readers
is pretty acade:mic, such is not the case.

If ONE were to drop the matter now, the postoffice would be in the
strong position of having won its case, and perhaps more ready than ever
to interfere with mailings _ Further, a court decision regarding ONE Mag-
azine would have become a matter of legal record and a handy weapon for
these judicial chess-games. Still another problem would arise concern-
ing bound volumes containing the October, 1954 issue. We cannot afford
to stop now.

It appears that the decision was a surprise even to the Government's
attorney, who had apparently not hoped to win. This being true, the de-
cision must be reversed, if possible. How a co:mpetent legal or even
layman's mind could fail to fallow the clear and precise reasoning of
ONE's presentation is not to be understood. We do not believe a higher
court would fail in this respect.

So, here we are, faced with still more work, still :more expenses.
First move is to a federal court in San Francisco and from there, if ne-
cessary (for do not fail to recognize the Govern:ment' s right of appeal,
should it lose) to the United States Supreme Court. All of this involves
time, and money, but how can we turn back?

ONE's ettor neyLs so impressed with the significance and serious im-
portance of this case that he has offered his services without cost. It
embarrasses us to have to accept his generosity, but we are in no position
to do otherwise. If you have studied the Annual Report carefully you have
already seen how true is the state:ment!

There will have to be various court and stenographic costs as well as
official printing of the brief, and travel to San Francisco. So:me of the re-
search can be done by staff me:mbers (if they can find ti:me) but at best
the' expense will run into several hundred dollars .... We see no solution
but to set up a" Postoffice Fund" .... and let those who feel the matter
important contribute accordingly. ONE hesitates to be forever talking
about money, yet how is a philanthropic, non-profit undertaking to be car-
ried on without broad and sound support from those interested?

We must leave it up to you. (Conclusion, from Vol. I, No.1.)
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ROUND III:

Although ONE had not been overly hopeful of a favorable ve r di c t , you can
iInagine the suspense in which the foregoing decision was awaited, and the as-
tonishment with which Judge Clarke's comments on the homophile minority
was received.

An appeal of ONE's action against the local postal authorities was at once
taken under consideration, and finally decided upon. Los Angeles is in the
Ninth Federal Circuit, and the Court of Appeals for this circuit usually holds
its hearings in San Francisco, as we have already indicated. We began to
tighten our already very tight belts against the expense of filing an appeal,
and sending our attorney to San Francisco to reargue our case. The following
excerpts from Vol. I, Nos. 2 & 3 of ONE Confidential are here reprinted, show-
ing ONE's argument before the Appellate Court, and a brief description of the
actual hearing.

(From ONE Confidential, Vol. I: No.2)

Those who read in the first issue of ONE Confidential about ONE's
lawsuit against the Los Angeles Postmaster Otto K. :lleson will undoubt-
edly want to know more about this important case.

Since Judge Thurmond Clarke's March 1st decision in Los Angeles,
our attorney has prepared and filed, July 13, in the United States Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit (San Francisco) a brief of 34 closely-
packed pages. With it was also an Appendix of 16 pages of passages cull-
ed from fairly recent books and magazines as illustrating current trends
in frankness in the literary treatment of homosexuality. Excerpts from
the brief follow:

••There is really only one issue to be decided in this matter: Is the
October, 1954 issue of ONE Magazine non-mailable matter under the pro-
visions of the U. S. Code, Title 18, Section 1461, reading:

••• Every obscene, lewd, lascivious, or filthy book, pamphlet, picture,
paper, letter writing, print or other publication of an indecent character,
.... Every written or printed card, letter, circular, book, pamphlet, ad-
vertisement, or notice of any kind giving information, directly or indirect-
ly, where, or how, or from whom, Or by what means any of such mention-
ed matters, articles, or things may be obtained .... is declared to be
non-mailable matter and shall not be conveyed in the mails or delivered
from any post office or by any letter carrier,'

SPECIFICATIONS OF ERROR:

•• 1. The October, 1954 issue of ONE is not lewd, lascivious, obscene
or filthy, under the standards set forth in 18 U.S.C.A. 1461, and the Find-
ings of Fact set forth in Paragraph VI of the trial court's Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judgment, are erroneous as a matter of
law and fact.

•• 2. The action, of the Defendant in refusing to transmit said maga-
zine is arbitrary, capricious and an abuse of discretion, unsupported by
evidence, deprives Plaintiff of equal protection oft he laws and constitutes
a deprivation of Plaintiff's property and liberty without due process of
law, and that therefore, the trial court's Conclusions of Law, specifically
Paragraph I thereof, are erroneous as a matter of law and fact.

ARGUMENT: "I. The Applicable Law is Well Settled.
"It is elementary-in const;uing 18U--:S~.A.""-1461 that:' The book AS A
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WHOLE must be considered, not isolated passages. It is the dominant
tone which controls!! The intent of the author, and his sincerity and hon-
esty are relevant .... '

•••The standard must be the likelihood that the work will so much
arouse the salacity of the reader to whom it is sent as to outweigh any
literary, scientific or other merits it may have in that reader's hands
•The subjective test of the obscenity of the matter is its effect on the
AVERAGE reader, not the EXCEPTIONAL reader,'

ARGUMENT: "III. The MaJlazine Taken as a Whole is Not Obscene,
- ~Lew~ ,~ascfVious, ~~Flrthy~-----------------------

" • It is established law that the entire publication must be consid-
ered, not merely portions thereof .... ' . The dominant tone of the work
is the controlling factor; incidental stimulation is irrelevant,'

" • The statute does not bar from the mails an obscene phrase or an
obscene sentence. It bars an 'obscene (book, pamphlet***or other pub-
lication~"'""')' If a publication as a whole is not stimulating to the senses
of the ordinary reader, it is not within the statute.'

"A reading of the entire magazine shows that the magazine as a whole
is serious, re-sponsible, sincere. It is true that its serious articles are
balanced by fiction and humor, but it is obvious that the serious articles
are not merely •window dressing,' ....

" The dominant tone of the rna gaz.ine is one of sincerity. It is an at-
tempt to grapple with a social problem of the deepest order interms-com-
prehensibTe-and-palatable to-laymen-:-rtstrives tocreate understanding
oTa-n extremely knofEysoda!problem .

" Yet an examination of the District Cou~t' s opinion clearly shows that
his findings of fact and conclusions of law ate based, not on the magazine
~~~hole...! but on three isolated excerpts taken out ofcontext .-. -.-:-----

••It is clear from a reading of the District Court's opinion in this case,
also, that the District Judge did not take into account at all the motives
or intent of the publishers of ONE ..

t

ARGUMENT: "VI. A Comparison of Other Literature on the Same Sub-
Tect-OfferedfOrPublic Sale afthe Same -'rime asthe-Inshmt
Work- andFreeTy-Transmi tte dlIl the-:PilblicMalTSShows--
that the Instant Work is Not Obscene, Lewd or Lascivious
.Y!l_der_Prevaj!.ing~ltera~-::?tandards-,-

" Appellant has appended to this brief, an Appendix in .which are set
forth excerpts taken from books and magazines which were being offered
for public sale and reading at book stores, drug stores, newsstands and
public libraries at or about the same time as the Postmaster refused to
transmit the October, 1954 issue of ONE. These excerpts all deal with
the same subject matter as is dealt with in the instant work, to wit, ho-
mosexuality.

"This writer knows of no official action being taken by the postal au-
thorities to declare any of the magazines or works quoted from to be
•non-mailable,"

" The fact that these books and magazines are offered for public sale,
and even carried in public libraries - and some of which have the status
of minor classics - indicates that, under prevailing standards of public
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and literary :morality, the :matter contained in the October, 1954 issue of
ONE is far fro:m being' obscene', and in fact, is innocent and inoffensive.

(We would like to quote fro:m the Appendix, fro:m authors such as Plato,
Whit:man, Proust, de Maupassant, Burton, etc., etc., and fro:m books found in
every library, but our attorney tells us that this would create MORE trouble!
So we'll leave it to the Supre:me Court.)

CONCLUSION:

•.It is respectfully sub:mitted that the judg:ment in this :matter should
be reversed, with a specific finding that as a :matter of law, the October,
1954 issue of ONE is :mailable :matter, entitled to the full privileges of
the United States :mails."

We now wait for the case to be called .' ... Contributions to the Post
Office Fund after the first issue of ON~ Confidential were sufficient to
cover expenses so far incurred, but have now been co:mpletely exhausted.
We are indeed grateful that enough persons out over the world have felt
this :much interest in the cause of freedo:m to read, and specifically of
course, freedo:m to read about the ho:mosexual question ....

DR. KINSEY and OuR POSTOFFICE CASE:

The August-Septe:mber issue of ONE Magazine tells so:me of the story
of Dr. Kinsey's last interview with ONE's Staff, but not all of it. He un- .
derstood, as well as we do, that our suit against Post:master Olesen was a
calculated risk. The October, 19~4 issue had long since beco:me just an-
other copy subscribers had read and put aside in favor of the succeeding
numbe r , But for the Corporation to have supinely accepted this flagrant
interference with the right of A:merican citizens to have our own public
servants do their jobs without favoritis:m 'or discri:mination, would have
been but an invitation to further and perhaps :more serious infringe:ments
at a later date.

In his own behalf, Dr. Kinsey took the bull by the horns jus t as we had
done and sought to restrain bureaucratic :meddleso:meness and put a stop
to it. The papers have in no way fairly presented the full picture of his
case. His own de:meanor in talking with us fully revealed how gravely he
regarded the situation. His frank exposure of these circu:mstances to
us showed how clearly he realized that both of us were in the thick of the
very sa:me battle.

It is certain he hoped to help our cause by telling us of his own. For
his generosity in this respect we shall.always feel deep appreciation. His
kindly interest in ONE's progress we cannot forget.

(Fro:m ONE Confidential, Vol. I, No.3)

We now have the third install:ment of this story for you.

Although we had been told the case would be tried in the Court of Ap-
peals (Ninth Circuit) San Francisco, the case was actually heard in Los
Angeles on the :morning of Nove:mber 2, 1950.

Each year the Court sits in Los Angeles for a brief period. During
that ti:me as :many cases are included as ti:me per:mits. This :meant a
great saving for ONE. Also, it was possible for seven :me:mbers of the

Our liberty depends on the freedo:m of the press, and that cannot be
li:mited without being lost. .

, THOMAS JEFFERSON
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Staff to be present in. the courtroo:m.

Judge Stanley Barnes presided. ONE's attorney forcefully and brilli-
antly presented his argu:ments for :more than half an hour. based on our
brief sub:mitted July 13, and additional points. The attorney for the Gov-
ern:ment replied for about twenty :minutes. This was followed by fro:m ten
to fifteen :minutes of rebuttal by our attorney.

The Court closely exa:mined both attorneys on various points. Speci-
fically cited was verse three fro:m the poe:m, •.Lord Sa:muel and Lord
Montagu," f r orn the October, 19?4 issue. The wording of this quatrain
was vigorously described as not obscene by ONE's attorney.

It is hard to see how the entire case :might have been presented rn or e
clearly or forcefully. The Corporation again feels great appreciation for
the energy and unflagging devotion to the freedo:m of the press shown by
its attorney during the past three years and mor e ,

The decision of the Court is now awaited arid should be co:ming through
any ti:me during the next few weeks.

Contributions to the Legal (Post Office) F'u nd since the last issue of
ONE Confidential have totalled $90.10. Due to the fortunate change of
venue fro:m San Francisco to Los Angeles, this a:mount was sufficient to
cover all costs and leave a s:mall balance on deposit for the future legal
activities of the Co r-por a tion , (Conclusion, fro:m Vol. I, No.3)

We were infor:med that we :might expect a decision before the end of the
year, but it was March 1, 1957, before a decision was reached. Again we
sweated out the period of suspense, although we were a good deal :more hope-
ful this ti:me of a favorable judg:ment. But again our hopes proved .in vain.
The historic decision against ho:mosexuals and their publishing rights, by the
Federal Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, is fully reproduced in facsim-
ile on the following pages.

A WORLD PREMIERE

Ja:mes Harr's play, GAME OF FOOLS, has had its world pr ern ie r e
perfor:mance, on Sunday, April 14th, 1957, in A:msterda:m. The play was
produced by the A:mateur Theatre Group of the CULTUUR EN ONT-
SPANNINGS CENTRUM in a Dutch translation titled, •.Spel der Doel-
enzaal." Despite cutting of two entire scenes, the perfor:mance lasted
:more than three and a half hours, but the fine direction by Bob Angelo
brought out clearly the social aspects of the play, and the capacity aud-
ience followed each scene enthusiastically. (A portion of this play had
been previously produced by DER KREIS in Switzerland, and the play is
still available in book for:m fro:m ONE, Inc.)

The amateur perfor:mers did a credible and creditable job, at times
acting Like born A:mericans. The difficult space problem of a tiny stage
was ingeniously solved, especially in the scenes of the four apartments,
on a two-level set. Congratulations to a very daring and successful un-
dertaking!

R. N. J.

The entire and absolute freedom of the press is essential to the
preservation of government on the basis of a free constitution.

DANIEL WEBSTER
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

ONE, INCORPORATED,a corporation, }
AppeUa.nt,

vs No 15139

OTTO K OLESEN, individually and as Postmaster Fcb 27.1957
of the City of Los Angeles,

Appellee.

Appeal from the United States District Court f.or the
Southern District of California, Central Division.

Before: BARNES and HAMLEY, Circuit Judges, and ROSS,
District Judge.

ROSS, District Judge.

The plaintiff, ONE, INCORPORATED, a California corpora-
tion, is the publisher of the magazine entitled "ONE", which
carries with it the designation, "THE HOMOSEXUAL MAGA-
ZINE", and is published monthly in the City of Los Angeles,
California. The defendant, OTTO K. OLESEN, is the POST-
MASTER of the City of Los Angeles, California.

Plaintiff delivered to the United States Post Office at Los
Angeles, California, for transmission to various parts of the
United States, several hundred copies of the October 195-1-issue
of "ONE", and was subsequently notified by the defendant that
all copies so deposited for mailing were being withheld from
dispatch for the reason that he considered the October ] 9f>4 issue
of "ONE" obscene, lewd, Iu.•..scivlou» and filthy, and as such
constituted non-mailable matter under the provision.'! of Section
1461 of Title 18 U.S.C.A., and Section 36.2 of Vol. 29, Code of
Federal Regulations (1949). Subsequently, all copies of the
magazine were returned by thc POSTMASTER to the plaintiff.

1

Plaintiff then commenced this action seeking a [udgment de-
claring the October 1954 issue of "ONE" lawful and mailable,
and an injunction against the POSTMASTER, his agents, serv-
ants and employees enjoining them from in any manner failing
or refusing to dispatch in the regular course of mail the October
1954 issue of "ONE."

In the trial court, the parties stipulated that the only issue
involved was whether the October 1954 issue of "ONE" is
non-mailable matter under the provisions of 18 U.S.C.A. 1461.
and that such issue should be determined on the motions for
summary judgment and the affidavits flied by each of the parties.

The trial court concluded that the POSTMASTER properly
refused to transmit the October ]954 issue of "ONE" in the
United States mails because it constitutes non-mailable matter
under the provisions of 18 U.S.C,A, 1461. From this adverse
judgment, plaintiff appeals and asserts the following specifica-
tions of error:

1. The October 1954 issue of "ONE" is not lewd, lascivious,
obscene or filthy, under the standards set forth in 18 U.S.C.A.
1461, and the Findings of Fact set forth in Paragraph VI of the
trial court's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judg-
ment, are erroneous as a matter of law and fact.

2. That action of the defendant in refusing to transmit said
magazine is arbitrary,' capricious and an abuse of discretion,
unsupported by evidence, deprives plaintiff of equal protection
of the laws and constitutes a deprivation of plaintiff's property
and liberty without due process of law, and that therefore, the
trial court's Conclusions of Law, specifically Paragraph I there-
of, are erroneous as a matter of law and fact.

All of the evidence is in writing SO we will review the entire
evidence, giving due consideration to the findings and conclusions
of the trial court. United States v. United Stttte., Gypsum Co.,
333 u.s. 36.t, 39.t, 3%, 6R s.cr. !i2:i, n2 1J.l<;(l 746: n".~jrJ.". United
States, !) Oir. 1953, 208 F2d H2, 144; On,iR v. ITi[J(Jin." 9 Cir.
1950, 180 F2d 537, 539; Eqltitflble lAle Assltl'allce Soc, v. Irelan,
9 Cir. ]94], 123 F2d 462, 464; Rule fi2(a) F.RC.P. 28 U.S.C.A.

The trial court in Paragraph 6 of its Findinjl's of Fact, reo
ferred to by plaintiff in its specifications of errqr, mad~ the
following findings:

rm

1. Tho story "Sappho Remembered" appearing on pages ]2
through 15, is obscene because lustfully stimulating to the homo-
sexual reader.

2. The poem "Lord Samuel and Lord Montagu", appear-ing
on pages 18 and I!J, is obscene because of the filthy language
used in it.

3. The advertisement for the Swiss publication "The Circle"
appearing- at the top of paec 29, is non-mailublo matter because
it gives information for the obtaining- of obscene matter.

Briefly stated, the spceiflcarions of error made by plainliff.
raise but. one question, namely: Whether or not the October tn:P,4
issue of "ONE" is non-mailable matter under the provisions of
SM. 1461, Title 18, U.S.C.A.

The pertinent part of Sec. 1461, before the Amendment ill
1955, i.Iiquoted as follows:

"Every obscene, lewd, lascivious, or filthy hook, pamphlet,
picture, paper, letter, writing, print, or other publication
of an indecent character; and.
Everv written or printed card, letter, circular, hook.
pamphlet. advertisement, or notice of any kind ~i\'illg' in-
formation, directly or indirectly, where, or how, or from
whom, or by what means any of such mentioned matters,
articles, 01' thjn~s may be obtained or made, ... , whether
scaled or unsealed: ... is declared to be non-mailable mat-
ter and shnll not be coqvevcd in the mails or delivered from
any post office 01' by any letter carrier.

Being thus advised we now look into the merits of the appC'111.
At the outset it is well to dispel any thought that thls court is
its brothers keeper as to the type of reading to be indulged in.
Since the advent of the printing press eminent scholars. includ-
inK some men of the bench and bar, have uttered and writtcn
imperishable words in defense of the Freedom of thought and
cxprcsalou. IlI1U the plaoc of a free press in a free world. We
need 110t tfll,Clis.•..m(' wltf Illis j!allflnt host.

As we view thi,,, case we arc only eonecrnod with tho 1)1'01'('1'
application of 11postal regulation, a prosaic and cvcrv du.•..mutt ('I'
of the administration of the poet office department. Section 1401
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amounts to no more than that. Approaching the problem in this
workndav manner we find that "ONE" has already suffered two
reverses in this connection, the first at the hands of the POST-
MASTER, the othcr by reason of the judgment of the Dist rlct
Court sustalnlug the POSTMASTER'S ruling. At this point it
can be observed that there is no dispute on factual matters.

The District Court found that the ruling of the POST-
11IASTER was reasonable and supported by the proof-the con-
tents of the magazine. Unless we find that the initial order of
the POSTMASTER barring the mag-azine from the mails wnx
arbitrary, or capricious, or an abuse of discretion, or that there
are no reasonable grounds in the record to support the District
Court in upholding' the POSTMASTER'S order, we are rc-
quired to sustain.

Our problem here is one of the administration of the po .••t
office, and that in turn depends on whether or not the matter
sought to he mniled, in this instance the October In!'i~ issue of
the magazine "ONE", is obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthr or i11-
decent. These words can only be defined by some discussion of
the moral sense of the public, and it is only to such extent that
we are concerned with public morals. In approaching the moral
side of the issue here presented we are not unmindful of 1IH"
fact that morals are not static like the ever lasting hills, but
are like the vagrant breezes to which the mariner must ever trim
his sails.

The problem here posed cannot, however, be disposed of in a
cavalier manner, for- we are dealing with intanziblcs. 0\11'
ultimate conclusion as to whether the mnsmzine is mnilnhle 01'

not must be based upon the effect, or impact, that the wording'
of the various articles in the maaaaine have upon the 1'(':1rl('r.
There is no precise pattern for reader reaction, so in dotermininsr
whether the thought patterns created hy the words omnloved in
the mngneinc article.'! arc obscene. lewd, lascivious. ftlthv or ill-
decent, we must nsecrtnin how other courts met the problem.

Mueh i.'! now pl'('."C'ntC'(\to the pnhli('. throl1g'h eye flI1<]('01',
\\'hi('h wOlIlll ho\'(' h('('11 OffCllSh'C't1 .!renel·atioll :l'..(!l. hilt clll(,s
110t todny merit n !>;e('ondthought as to propriet.v. NUlIe tl1('
less, so long as statutes make use of such words as ObS(,CIlC,lewd,
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lascivious, filthy and indecent, we arc compelled to define such
expressions in the Ji~ht of today's moral dictionary, even though
the definition is at best a shifting 011e.

The words of the statute, "obscene", "lewd", "lascivious",
"filthy" and "indecent", arc word'! of common usage and mean-
ing. In considering the scope and meaning of the words the
courts have, through the' course of the years, given to such words
legal definitions and distinctions, following very closely, if not
precisely, the definitions and distinctions found in the recognized
standard dictionaries.

)11'. Justice Harlan in delivering the opinion of the court in
/(o.~en r. UlIiled State«, ]61 U.S. 29, -43, 16 S. Ct. 434, 40 TJ. Ed.
606, said. '!Ev('r~' one who uses tho mails of the United States
for carr~'ini! papers 01' publicntlons must take notice of what, in
this enlightened I1:.{C,is meant hy deeencv, purity, and chastity
in social life, and what must he deemed obscene, lewd, and
lascivious." In that case the court approved the following test
of obscenity jth'en ill an instruction of the trial court : "The test
of obscenity i!>;whet heI' the tendency of the matter is to deprave
and corrupt the morals of those whose minds arc open to such
influence and into whose hands a publieation of this sort may
fall." "Would it sUJ[J[est 01' convey lewd thoughts and lascivious
thoughts to the yOUl11land inexper-ienced 1"

In Dunlop v. (fnited Stille", 16.:j U.S. 486, 500, 501, 17 S.Ct.
37;;, 41 L. Ed. 7D9, the Supreme Court approved the following
instruction:

"Now, what arc obscene, lasclvlous, lewd or indecent publica-
tions is lurgclv a question of your own conscience and. your
own opinion; hut it must comc=-bcfore it can he said of such
literature or publirotion-it must come up to this point: that
it must be calculated with the ordinary reader to deprave
him, deprave his morals, or lead to impure purposes.
It is your dutv to ascertain in thc first place if they arc
calculated to denruvo the morula, if they are calculated to
lower thaI StllIU]HI'(]which \\Ie 1'(,~ll1'das essential to «lvlllaa-
tion j if th(~~' arc calculated 141c·x(·ilc those teclinss whir-h,
in their pl'opel' field. are all riuht, but which, transcendiuu
the limits of that propel' field, play most of the mischief in
the world."

In Swea1'ingen v. United State.~, 161 U, S. 446, 16 S. Ct. 562,
40 L. Ed. 76:3, the Supreme Court in distinguishing matter which
is coarse and vulgar, from obscene, lewd and lascivious mutter,
held that coarse and vulgar language is not within the meaning of
the words, obscene, lewd and lascivious. It was said that the
words "obscene", "lewd" and "lascivious", as used in the Statute,
signify that (arm of immorality which has relation to sexual
impurity, and that it could not perceive of anything in the coarse
and vulgar language used in the questioned letter, which was of
a lewd, lascivious and obscene tendency, calculated to corrupt
and debauch the mind and morals of those into whose hands it
might fall.

The Supreme Court in United States u. Limehouse, 285 U. S.
424, 52 S. Ct. 412, 76 L. Ed. 843, distinguished filthy matter from
obscene, lewd or lascivious matter in holding that filthy material
constituted a new class of non-mailable matter.

The Sixth Circuit. in 7'yomies Publi~hin9 Co. v. United States,
211 F. 385, p. 390, defined the word "filthy" as meaning "that
which is nasty, dirty, vulgar, indecent, offensive to the moral
senses, morally depraving and debasing."

This Court in itlal}011 1'. United States: 248 F 201, noted it had
been uniformly held in construing the word "obscene", as used
in the particular statute, that if the matter were of such nature
as would tend to corrupt the morals of those whose minds arc
open to such influences by arousing or implanting in such minds
lewd or lascivious thoughts or desires, it is within the prohibition

'of the statute.

In Du?tca,n v. United State", 48 F2d 128, on page ]32, we
stated that the test is whether or not the language alleged to be
obscene w0\11d Mouse lewd 01' lascivious thoughts in the minds
of those hearing or reading the publication. The definition and
meaning of the ,\,ol'ds ohsccuc. lewd and laxciviuus \n't·(, again
considered by this court in n'ltI'.~tein 1'. United. Stotee (1949),
178 F 2d 665, and in llr.~i{f 1'. lInUcfl St(tte.~ (19:;3), 20,'l P2d
142.

Judgc Pope, in lJuI'stcill ". Uuited ~tflle.,·. 17R F2 O{j!i, 9th Cir.,
apPI'Oved the followillg' instruction defining obscene, lewd, 01'
lascivious:

Otto K. Olesen

"Matter is obscene, lewd, or lascivious, within the mean in I(
of the quoted statute, if it is offensive to the common sense
or decency and modesty of the community, and tends to RUIl-

gest or arouse sexual desires 01' thoughts in the minds of
those who h:,' means thereof mav bo depraved or corrupted
in thnt regard. The true inquiry in this case is whether 01'
not the publication chat-zed to huvc been obscene wns in
Iuct of that character, and if it was, and the defendant
knew its contents at the time he deposited it in the mail,
it is not mater-ial that he, himsclr, did not regard it as
obscene ... The true test to determine whether a wr-iting is
nonmailable as obscene, lewd, or lascivious is whether its
language has a tendency to deprave or corrupt the morals
of those whose minds arc open to such influences and into
whose honda it. may fall hy allowing 01' implanting in such
minds obscene, lewd, or lascivious thoughts or desires."

For another definition of the words obscene, lewd, lascivious,
filthy and indecent, and on attempted differentiation, see S1ln.
shine Sf/ok Cont}Jany 'V. Swltm.erfiekl, 128 FS 564. There the
court said:

"These definition.'! arc the beacons by which the legal channel
is lighted for the court .' ".

When the approved definitions and tests are applied to certain
articles in the "ONE" magazine, it is apparent that the muznetnc
is obscene and filthy and is therefore non-rnailublc matter.

Plaintiff, as publisher, states on the second page of the muga-
zinc that it is published for the purpose of dealing primaril.,-
with homosexualitv from the scientific, historical and cr-itical
point of view-to sponsor educational programs, lectures nn.l
concerts for the aid and benefit of social var-iants and to promote
among the zcneral public an interest, knowledge and understand-
in,q' of the problems of variation. The story "Buppho Remem-
bercd", appe:l1'ing on png'c~ ]2 to ]5 at the mngnetne, the poem
"Lord Samuel and Lord Montuuu", on palles 18 find In, and
tho inlormution eivcn on p0i!e 2n a51to where to ohtnin "'l'lle
Circle", a mageeino "with beautiful photos", do not comport

.with the lofty ideals expressed on page 2 by the publishers.
7

The article "Sappho Remembered" is the story of a lesbian's
influence on a young girl only twenty years of age but "actually
nearer sixteen in many essential ways of. maturity", in her
struggle to choose between a life with the lesbian, or a normal
married life with her childhood sweetheart. The lesbian's affair
with her room-mate while in college, resulting in the lesbian's
expulsion from college, is recounted to bring in the jealousy
angle. The climax is reached when the young ~irl gives up her
chance for a normal married life to live with the lesbian. This
article is nothing' more than cheap pomogrnpby calculated to
promote lesbianism. It falls far short at dealing with homo-
sexuality from the scientific, historical and cr-itical point of view.

The poem "Lord Samuel and Lord Montagu" is nbout the
alleged homosexual activities of Lord Montagu and other British
Peers and contains a warning to all males to avoid the public
toilets while Lord Samuel is "sniffing round the drains" of
Piccadilly (London}. The poem pertains to sexual matters of
such a vulgar and indecent nature that it tends to arouse a
feeling of disgust and revulsion. It i.~dirty, vulgar and offensive
to the moral senses. Su:earin{fcn v. Unifed States, 161 L S. 446,
16 S. Ct. 562, 40 IJ. Ed. 765; United Stnte.~ fl. Limeho1t.~e, 2R5
U. S. ~24, 426, 52 S. Ct. 412, 76 L. Ed. 843; 1'y(nnic.v Pull. c-.
t-. United States, 6 Cir. (HJl-l) 211 F 385, 390; United States v.
ttou; 237 F2d 796, '7!)9, 800.

An article may be vulgar, offensive nnd indecent even though
not regarded as such by a "re-tteuter group of individual. .• con-
stituting' a small segment of the population because their own
social or moral standards are far below those of the general
community. Social standards arc fixed hy and for the groat
majority and not hy or for a hardened or weakened minority.
As this Court said in Be:siy I'. United States, 20S F2t1 H2, p.
J45 :

"It is of course true that tho ears of some mn)' he ."0 ae-
('ustomer! to wonls whi('h al'C!0I'rli1l!11·il.,·rC'g-arded $l~ Ohs('c'l1e
thut IIle), lHb, 110IJffl"I"e at t11(~m.hul Ill!' Il1w i..•1101!r'l1q,cI'eu
10 tll(> Imt'llelJf!ti miIlO1·il.\·or slwicty. "'III' slallll(' ]'ul·l.iddiIIK
111cimpOJ'1111iOIlor "hS(·('tl" bOIl"s is 1l0t. dC'iiJ.:llPd to fit tll('
IIOI'mlll cow'cpt of rnol'alit~· of sOf·ief.\,'51drcJls, n01' of the
difT(,l'cnt concepts of mO\'ality thl'Ollghollt the wol'id, nor for
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all time past and future, but is designed to fit the normal
American concept in the age in which we live. It is no
legitimate araument that because there are social groups
composed of moral delinquents in this or in other countries,
that their language shall be received as legal tender along
with the speech of the great masses who trade ideas and
information in the honest money of decency."

It is difficult to determine if the article contained on page ~!)
under the caption "FOREIG:\l BOOKS AND ~IA(1AZINES
THAT 'YTLT~ I:\TBREST YOU", is an advertisement for the
magazine "The Circle" or is merely information given by the
publisher of "O;\'E" to its readers as to where to obtain other
books and magazines that may he of interest. Regardless, the
situation is the same, if information is given as to where, or how,
or from whom, or hy what means, obscene or filthy material may
be obtained. Although on its face the information in this "article
appears harmless, it cannot be said that the purpose is harmless.
It is for the information of those who read the magazine and
particularlv the homosexuals. It conveys information to the
homosexual or any other reader as to where to get more of the
material contained in "ONE~"

An examination of "The Circle" clearly reveals that it con-
tains obscene and filthv matter which is offensive to the moral
senses, morally depra"i'n~ and debasing, and that it is designed
for persons haying lecherous and salacious proclivities.

The picture and the sketches arc obscene and filthv b~.. pre-
vailing" standards. The stories "All This and Heaven Too", and
"Not Til the End", pages 32.36, are similar to the story "Sappbo
Remembered ", except that the~.. relate> to the activities of the
homosexuals rather than lesbians. Such stories arc obscene, lewd
and lascivious. They are offensive to the moral senses, morallv
depraving and dehasins. Such literature cannot he classed as
historical, scientific and educational for an." class of persons.
Cheap pomoeruphv is a mOJ'(' apprr;printc olassiflcation.

Plaintiff contends thnt the magnxino "():\'P," when rend flS

:1 whole is not ohs['('I1(' O!' filthy within the rncauinn of tlH'se
words. In lJesig r. 1fnited Slates, supra, we held that. the hook
as a Look must bo obscene to justify its lihel and destruction, hut

9

we also held that neither the number of the "objectionable"
passages nor the proportion they bear to the whole book are
controlling. The magazine under consideration, by reason of the
articles referred to, has a primary purpose of exciting lust,

-Iewd and lascivious thoughts and sensual desires in the minds
of the persons reading it. Moreover, such articles are morally
depraving and debasing. The articles mentioned are sufficient to
label the magazine as a whole, obscene and fil.thy.

In Parmelee v. United States, 113 F2d 729, speaking of the
"book as a whole" doctrine, the court having before it a related
problem, said:

"Although the word (obscene) has been variously defined,
the test in many of the earlier cases was that laid down
by Lord Chief Justice in Regina v, Hicklin (3 Q.B. 360,
369, 1868), as follows: '. . whether the tendency of the
matter charged as obscenity is to deprave and corrupt those
whose minds are open t.o such immoral influences, and into
whose hands a publication of this sort may fall.' And the
rule was applied. to those portions of the book charged to
be obscene rather than to the book as a whole. But more
recently this standard has 'been repudiated, and for it has
been substituted the test that a book must he considered
'as' a whole, in its effect, not upon any particular class, but
upon all those whom it is likely to reach."

The point that the action of the defendant in refusing to
.vtransmit-the magazine in the United States mails, is arbitrary,

capricious, an abuse of, discretion and unsupported hy the evi-
dence, is without merit. The only argument to sustain this point
is that the magazine .is not obscene or filthy under the standards
sot forth in 18 U.S.C.A. 1461. Wc have decided otherwise.

Plaintiff also contends that it has been deprived of the equal
protection of the laws. Tn' the trial court, plaintiff stipulated
that. the onlv is~me involved wns whether the October 19M issue
of "ONE" is non.mailnhlc mutter under the provisions or lR
lJ.f4.C.A. 1461, [111'(1 that sll(·h lssne should he' determined on tho
motions rot· xummarv judgment and the affidavits filed h~' each
or the parties. 'l'hcrc is nothing in the record to show that
plaintiff has been denied the equal protection of the laws. Section
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1461 Title 18 U.S.C.A. is applicable to all matter declared by
the statute to be non-mailable, without regard to the character of
the persons or class of persons seeking to use the mails for
the dissemination of non-mailable matter.

Plaintiff's contention that there has been a denial of due
process of law is without merit. Plaintiff commenced this action
in the trial court and stipulated that the only issue in the case
should be determined by the court on the motions for summary
judgment and the affidavits filed by each of the parties. There
has been a full and fair trial upon proper notice and the issues
presented. It does not appear from the record that plaintiff has
been deprived of property or liberty without due process of law.

Based upon our comments and observations heretofor given
we hold that the record discloses no prejudicial error and the
judgment appealed from is affirmed.

(Endorsed:) Opinion. Filed Feb. 27, 1957.
Paul P. O'Brien, Clerk.
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Early in March, 195b, in an equally historic decision on the part of ONE,
its Corporation Members voted unanimously to continue the fight to the Su-
preme Court of the United States, the only Court remaining which can reverse
the sustaining action of the Appellate Court for the Ninth Circuit.

To those of us who have already had the opportunity to study and interpret
the decision of the Appellate Court, a number of significant points are in evi-
dence:

1st: The specious language of the Court, on the bottom of page 3, stating
that it is ••only concerned with the proper application of a postal regulation, a
prosaic and everyday matter of the administration of the post office depart-
ment," contrasted with expressions of general and flag rant prejudice found
on 'pag e s 8 and 9, in referring to homosexuals as" a hardened or weakened
minority," and, by implication,· as ••society's dregs," as a group of" moral de-
linquents" contrasting with the" great masses who trade ideas and information
in the honest money of decency."

2nd: The Iai.lu r e of the Court to judge phrases, passages, and situations
presented in the homophile press ON A PARITY WITH similar phrases, pas-
sages and situations presented in the heterophile press, MERELY because,
appearing in ONE, they appear in a homosexual context. 'I'he Court has said,
in effect, that certain phrases, passages and situations in the October, 1954
issue of ONE are" obscene and filthy," NOT ipso facto, but BECAUSE homo-
sexuality (and presumably the homosexual) is "obscene and filthy."

3rd: The repeated reference of the Court to a phrase from the Articles
of Incorporation of ONE, Inc., referring to publishing" from the scientific,
historical & critical point of view." The Court has conveniently ignored the
word" primarily," which qualifies these aims of ONE Magazine, and precedes
the first quotation in the original text. In doing this, it has obviously sought
to impugn the rno tiv e s of the publishers of ONi<:Magazine: and thus create an
additional aura of prejudice and discredit to support their ruling. The Court
has also, apparently, set itself up as the literary arbiter of writing which may
be called" scientific, historical & critical."

ONE considers that the October, 1954 issue of its magazine falls entirely
within the stated aims of its Corporation Charter, that ·this' issue is not" ob-
scene and filthy," or" cheap pornography" by any fair application of modern
standards of publishing and obscenity, and that the grounds for its original
action against the local Postmaster still remain.

It has not yet even been determined whether the highest and most respec-
ted Court in our land. will hear ON£' s complaint against the Post office Depart-
ment. Appeal costs are heavy and the course is hazardous, but the issues at
stake are enormous.

Is the homosexual, as such, to be granted equal status in America as .•a
segment of our people?" Will the homophile press be granted the same free-
dorrrf o publish in the homosexual field as is now enjoyed by the nation's press

as a whole ? Will homosexuality corne to be regarded as an accepted form of
socio- sexual behavior? Ca.n it be obliterated by legislation on theipe-r-tof the
s1l;me society in which its manifestations occur, and in which its s.ee ds are
nurtured?

Answers to these and other important soc io- sexual questions hi'nge on the
outcome of ONE's appeal to the United States Supreme Court.

Ro.und IV - - / .s ~ UFyCJ ~~/
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IT COSTS LOTS OF MONEY TO HAVE PRINCIPLES

You have now read about the battle ONE has been waging for those funda-
mental American principles - - freedom of the press; freedom to discuss
controversial questions.

If you BELIEVE in those principles, help ONE to carry this fight to the
U. S. Supreme Caurt. Help ONE to insure for all the right to read; let no one
tell you what you MAY read - it can only lead to others telling you what you
may THINK.

ONE's LEGAL FUND will need n.Qt less than $2,000.00 to be sure of cov-
ering the heavy legal expenses the Corporation now faces. This 16ng- estab-
lished Fund is kept in a special account and used ONLY for Corporation legal
costs in fighting for the rights of homosexual American Citizens. *

Does It Seem That ONE Is Always Asking For Money? ?

That is what the Red Cross, Community Chest, and every other public ser-
vice organization must do to exist. If American homophiles are to have a
voice and make themselves heard there must be a steady flow of funds from
those interested.

Your contributions to the LEGAL FUND can help insure you the right to
receive ·:)NE's publications through the mails and through fighting and win-
ning the many cases we may face, we shall set a precedent which will insure
for other publications in our field (and others) the freedom we deserve. Yet
contributions to the LEGAL FUND cannot give you more in our fields of re-
search and social service, finer educational facilities, or a better Magazine.
These other projects must be directly supported by the Friends of ONE, or
non-voting Corporation Members. Experience has proven that subscriptions
and newsstand sales cannot, in the predictable future, support more than the
actual production costs of the Magazine.

Since ONE was founded, a few dedicated people here and there have con-
tributed hundreds of dollars, and a small Staff has contributed endless hours
of work and heavy personal expense. They have thus made possible FIVE
YEARS of one of the most challenging intellectual and social movements of
this or any other century. If this movement is to continue, if even the BASIC
civil liberties of several million American citizens are to be won, there must
be steady and generous support from all those interested and from all who
shall benefit.

=Ou r attorney is donating his services free but the costs of a legal fight
- - in travel, secretarial & brief costs - - are enormous!

PLEASE SEND YOUR CHECKS TODAY

I am enclosing $ for the LEGAL FUND; ( ) $10.00 for ANNUAL

MEMBERSHIP, so I may receive ONE Confidential; ( ) $25.00 for CONTRIB-
UTING MEMBERSHIP, so I may receive ONE Confidential and other pr-iv i-
Ie ge sf s e e February, 1957 issue, ONE Magazine); ( ) $50.00 (or $5.00 per
month for 12 months) for SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP, to receive ONE Confi-
dential and other privileges.

NAME I am over 2 •. years of age.
ADDRESS _
CITY _

Enclosed find check for $ , total.

Z ONE __ ST ATE _
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~BOOKS &: PUBJ.ICATIONS ,.,. Notices and reviews of books. ar-
ticles. plays and poetry dealing with
homosexuality and the sex variant.
Readers are invited to send in reo
viewl or printed maUer for review.

OBSCENITY & THE LAW - - - - - - - - - - - - - Norman St.John - Stevas
LONDON: Secker & Warburg, 1956, $5.00

Mr. St. John- Stevas has tutored in jurisprudence at Christ Church, Ox-
ford, and lectures at King's College, London. In OBSCENITY & THE LAW,
he gives us a comprehensive survey of the history of the concept of obscen-
ity in the Western world, with primary emphasis on Its development in Brit-
ish-American law and jur.isprudence. As a lawyer as well as a writer, the
author brings scholarly competence to bear on this timely and controver-
sial subject.

Chapter VII traces the experience of the United States with obscenity
statutes, and outlines some of the more famous obscenity trials. such as
those involving ULYSSES and GOD'S LITTLE ACRE. The text includes ex-
cerpts from the now-famous liberal opinions of Justices Hand, Woolsey and
Bok.

Readers who have previously tended to think of obscenity in" black- or-
white" terms will quickly discover how varied and changing have been the
concepts of obscenity from Medieval times into the Twentieth Century. One
of the turning points in the history of this subject is described as the devel-
opment of the printing press, and the consequent increase of the reading
public which took place during the 18th Century. The author describes these
developments in Chapter II, with liberal quotations from the popular litera-
ture of that era, compared to which many of our modern publications seem
conservative indeed.

In his concluding chapter, the author discusses the concept of obscen-
ity broadly, summarizing with a critical distinction between LITERATURE,
as the" description of life and thoughts about life rather than ... acts,"
and PORNOGRAPHY, which concerns only acts themselves.

The Appendices and Bibliography, which occupy almost a third of the
book, are a gold-mine for researchers in this field, & include tables of Eng-
lish law, comparative studies of the laws of the Commonwealth countries
and foreign nations, lists of books banned by religious and secular author-
ities, and other valuable data.

LAW & CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS - - School of Law, Duke University.
Autumn 1955, Vol. XX, No.4. $2.00 Duke Station, Durham, No. Car.

The Duke University School of Law devotes this issue of its quarterly
entirely to the subject of" Obscenity & the Arts." In a series of eleven es-
says, prepared by distinguished scholars and professors in the fieldof law,
the reader is presented with a brilliant analysis and criticism of the prob-
lems of censorship and of the concept of obscenity itself.

Titles from the Table of Contents show the diversity of approaches which
were made to this subject. Included are discussions of obscenity from an-
thropological, esthetic, and psychodynamic viewpoints, sex censorship in its
cultural context, and various legal studies. An extremely valuable presen-
tation for the millions of modern thinkers concerned with American rights
to publish and to read.

-, ROBERT GREGORY
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ONE censored in Canada ....
This issue describes ONE's difficulties with the U. S. Postal Authorities

Actually, such a publication as ONE, attempting a fair presentation of the ho~
mophile viewpoint,'can expect a constant and expensive battle with censors,
.as illustrated by the following from Canada:

REFER TO FILE

7411-107

CANAOA
hCLIE

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

Mr, Willi81ll Lamber-t ,
Chairman, One, Incorporated,
232 South Hill Street,
Los Angele8 12, Calif.,

iJ.S.A.

Ottawa 2,
April 4th, 1957.

Dear 2ir,-

Thi8 will acknowledge r-e ceipt of your letter
of 1,;aI'ch 25th.

This department is charged lIiith the
administration of the eustoIll8 Tariff Act which Item 1201,
scnedu l e "e", proh ib l t e the importation of:-

"Books, printed. paper, dravri.ng s , paintings ,print:",
pho tog re phs 01 reI'l'e~,entatiollE of any kind of a
treasonable or seditious, or of an immoral or
iLdecent character".

"Homosexuals Today - 1956" was referred to
head-office for rulinr as to its Tariff status and the ruling
which prohL.itE'<i l.ts Lrupo r-tat.i on was made over the personal
signatu.l·e of the ;.,inister. This decision is, of course, open
to appeal to the Tar'iff Board and ul t Lr.ia t eLy to the :c;xchequer
Court of Canada in ac co rdc i.c e v-L th tl:!.e pr'oeed"lre ou t Li ne d
in the CustO~8 Act.

:'ours t iu l y ,

~~

RaYbwnd e. Labarge
General Executive ASRistant

Customs officials in British Columbia have been withholding copies of our
book, GAME OF FOOLS, since mid-1955, and more recently the magazine
and HOMOSEXUALS TODAY have been stopped in Quebec, Ontario and New
Brunswick.

We can only hope for a favorable decision on our current case by the U.S.
Supreme Court, which has struck down several censorship rulings recently.
Such a decision would establish a precedent recognized as morally relevant
(though not binding) by Courts in many other lands. Otherwise, perhaps ONE
would be faced with the necessity of court actions in many parts of the world.
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The first of a series of three panel discussions on homosexuality;
conducted by THE SEARCHERS, an independent Hollywood forum and
study group, was reported in the last issue of ONE. The third of this
series, held April 15, on the subject, ••Are Homosexuals a Menace to
Society?" is also worthy of special mention.

The panel members consisted of Dr. R. H. Lord, Moderator; Dr s ,
Robinson & Deobler, Psychologists; Sergeant Gene Rock, long-time
member of the Los Angeles Police Department and currently Night
Supervisor of the Hollywood Vice Squad; Messrs. Pedersen & Gregory,
Research & Managing Editors, respectively, of ONE Magazine, and the
Chairman of the Los Angeles Chapter of the Mattachine Society.

The panel discussion was teed- off by Sgt. Rock, who stated the un-
equivocal position of law enforcement agencies on this question. Sub-
stantially this is, that since all laws (including, of course, the sex laws)
are considered to be wholly in the inte re sts of public welfare, all po-
tential or actual violators are a menace to society. On the other hand,
the psychology panelists represented the homosexual essentially as a
••sick," or .•neurotic" person, and homosexuality as a non- communica-
ble .•disease" which could not be considered as menacing persons other
than the victims themselves.

Representatives of ONE and the Mattachine strongly disagreed with
the position of law enforcement on the sex laws, although realizing that
this position is mandatory from the enforcement viewpoint. They also
opposed the position of the psychologists, and stated the sociological
facts involved with the evening's subject, most of which fail to bear out
an affirmative answer to the question. Enthusiastic audience participa-
tion brought out a number of questions related to the attitudes and meth-
ods of law enforcement agencies.

Such panel discussions illustrate one of many kinds of public rela-
tions activities and responsibilities which fall upon the Staff of ONE, in
the day- to- day routine of carrying out the program of the Corporation.

IMPORTANT ,,..
Please do NOT send for copies of the October, 1954 issue of ONE.

These copies are NON-MAILABLE, and consequently we cannot fill mail
orders for this issue. Copies, however, may be obtained in L.A. & S.F.

notices ...
Sorry for a typographical error in the renewal letter sent out to

former subscribers to ONE Magazine, during the month of April. The
domestic subscription price for one year, second class, is $2.50, as it
has been since 1953, NOT $2.00.

Word has been recently received that the Scandinavian publication,
VENNEN, founded in 1949, has been discontinued due to financial diffi-
culties, brought on by trouble with the Danish police during the past
several years.
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